
m-COMMUNICATIONS. must be given back. There are thou-
sands of worse than widowed hearts
bleeding under the death - dealing
strokes of the ruin-power. And there
are tens of thousands of America's
youngest, fairest sons, who are in im-
minent danger from the nation's habit
of dram-drinking. 0, •speak, and write,
and vote, and 'pray against these evils,
and for the Right; and a good con-
science shall be your happiness, and
a "God who hateth robbery" your
defense.

Bno. MAss:—Your excellent-Jour-
nal has been-rery regular in its visits

for a long time ; and, with every ar-

rival, I have been reminded of my

duty to contribute something for its

columns—but other duties have been
other attentions have hadc rowding,

to be given, and, even now, it would

,not take me long to find other employ-

ment for mind and hand ; but the

the thought that some things can and

Ebould be dune as well as others, has
brought me down to scribbling. If it
1): true that it is " out ofthe abundance
of the heart the mouth speaketh," is

it not equally true that for the same

caase the hand writeth ? I incline to

this opinion, and therefore, in

somescn., e, get my heart on paper.

Yours, in L., P., and P.,
R. L. STILWELL

Ulster, Dec. 27, 1854.

Ma. EDITOR : It is not often that I
undertake to write for newspapers,
but I am willing to contribute my mite
if it would add to the interest ofyour
valuable paper. 1 think yourremarks
of last N4•eek were very appropriate.
If the people :generally would take
more interest in their local journals,
and contribute occasionally, to make
them interesting, it would not only
benefit themselves, but the papers,
auditocrease their .patronage with

Since I last wrote you, the spoiler'
LT; entered our little circle, and, as

chose a shining mark," carry-
inv., away ourlittle Wit.mAm HosmErt,

agol 13 months and 2S days. On the
morning of the 19th ult. be was at-

tackod, and before 2 o'clock P. M. he
had ceased t,) live below, and had"gone
to live in heaven. Yes, our ouiy son their increase of usefulness and inter-
i, dead, but tut lost, for the highest
aathority declares that "of such is the
kinqd,,in of God." The ev-e4aft.huguli

est. If my poor communications are

acceptable, I matt• write occasionally
for your.columns.

su lden and unexpected, was not pain- iI Never was a truer sentiment uttered,

frl a. it neit have been, had we any than that "Eternal vigilance is the
reason that we should live here'forever• price ofLiberty.'' Be vigilant,friends
Thca, too, we find relief in the thought : of Freedom, and not rest cn fancied
that the early dead are saved from the security, because of present triumphs.
corraptin* influences inseparably con- II The enemy are at work ; and should
a2c;ed with existence here, and a ' you cease your exertions,-tow that the
weld of care and anxiety whkil is election is over, the glorious victoties
iil' COMnnii lot of those whose lives ' just obtained 'will be ofdittle value to

arc protracted. We loved him much the cause,—the wily enemy will again
wiiih'' 'with "s•`lli d know' of no good ' I have: control of the. State and nation.
rns-a for loving him less with Cud, : TrIA the party that has So longruled
aIJ the 1;l:;.her order of beings "which the nation as with a rod of iron, lr:is
circle his throner‘j,,icing." Thought been, for the. present, overthrown by
re-ti upon Lim with the come facility the united efforts of the People,—the
there as here ; and thou It the eye of ; hwlest. masses. But you have been
the I:,dy beholds him not, yet the deceived unee,;and may be again, if
mind's eye sees' him as a veritable ; von tr ust the traitors, and become
heia4-, harm- being, robed in light,' inactive in encouraging the di.isemina-
li,tening melodies, gazing
oa endle,,ly diversified o'ojects of

gffinging from the creative
'mud of a God of love. On the 20th
W. bore his boar sadly, seriously, to

Daq:Tett'! , Tioga county, and on

tion of truth, and the bringing to light
and exposing the schemes by which
the slave-drivers and' their doughface
allies hope again to subject the nation.

Already we see that fawning and
flattery always characteristic of the

actor an appropriate sermon,

"a.,1 he ide tlmt of little Amelia's,
wit., had previously v,-in.2od her flight

hunker party,—trying to secure power
in their favor, and, like spaniels, licking
the hand that bruised them;—although
that power is (said to he) illiberal and
un-democratic—would deprive a large
portion of our citizens of their- rights.
This is not more than could have been

' expected.. They lowed to the Slave
Power, and, by its assistance, gained
the mastery ofthe nation ; and Slavery,
through them, obtained the ascendancy
in our national councils, and made all
other interests subservient. to its be-
hests. It bowed to the Rum Power,

when that Power was , omnipotent,
and, dirough that party, King Alcohol
sat proudly on his throne, viewing the
sorrow and misery lie spread through-
out the land.

But the People are right .at heart,

and will not fail to rebuke those who

betray the.trust confided to them. If
the sentiments of the People h ad been
truly represented, Slavery would never
have been extended one foot beyond
its original limits,—if they had not

been betrayed by dishonest politi
cians and truckling demagogues, seek-
ing office and power—men who would
sell their country, ifthey could thereby
fill their pockets with gold, or obtain
power which they could make sub-
servient to their own interests.

/10 IVCI:Wa l'tl
• Fri:01I1 :111,-r friend iTr,rtc•

\Vito irrs not fr.eint !
1, no union liery of hearts

It huh 1114 1101 ly!re ;in clizt
Were ti i coin ‘vor1(1 our only re,,,t,
Li% iug or dyin. none %%ere

Bat I an rominded that ti>liAceed.-
i[[[4, be ,e9m,iclerod es pertaining
tuo much tomv:[elf. and that there are

atiler sal[ject[3 ofni.ire g,oneral interest,
v,-I;ich an humble eurrespondent,!

Eh. old v.-rite. Well, he it so. '-But,
:lieu. Lc win writes fur the public eye

ist net simply :..cck to pleae the j
isulAic mind. Nor is lie to write as if

were aI.J.)Ve 110111 C Furrow•,'s Or joys. !
I ara nut misanthropic in feeling : I

be in writine% You should
•rir,t aentle reader, for though you
are not now surrounded by circum-
atauces or the subjects 9f events which
41::,poses you to relish - the sentiments
I have already penned, it is quite pos-
side von soon may be,-and i,.hould you
n rt, others mar be now. If our hearts
beat nut in Unison now, they, may
to-morrow. One of the great curses 1
of the world is selfishness—the object
fif om love—thesubjects ()four thought
he too near us. We do not get far
enough from home, from self, to be of
much use, to the great brotherhood.
0, le: us go out into t'r.e world to see
if we cannot find one to weep vwith as
well as to rejoice with. The practice
will form a mutual blessing. There
is real want in this world—real pain
tad sorrow, and what am I, or what
ale .“./11, my brother, that we should
spare it—yes, in some way, spar it ?

0, 1 would like to be able to read and
write all hinguages, and to receive
dispatches-from every people whose
hahitation is in the dust, making me
acquainted with their sorrows and
their woes, that I might assure them
of the exigence of a sympathizing
friend—a fellow-mau, with fellow,
feelings. Let us cultivate this virtue;
there is room enough to do it in.
There are the poor to be fed and
clothed, the ignorant to be instructed,
the vicious to be reclaimed, the lost to
be saved. There are " certain and
inalienable rights" which have been
and are still being wrested from the
oppressed by the oppressor, which

The true interests of the People
demand that they should , be well
informed of the movements and
schemes of a party that is never true

to its own professed principles and
measures, even,—that strives by de-
ception to secure the suffrages of the
People, only to betray them; as wit
ness the legislation of the. last session
of the present Congress : Its almost
every act was in direct opposition to

the wishes of a large majority of the

People of the whole. nation ; and look
at the position ofthe Bigler democracy
in this State, during the canvass just
cldsed. 'What were the inducements
it held up to the People to sustain it,

and elect its :candidates to office 1
What were the principles it defended
and advocated A democrat of the
southern part of the State would talk
to you ofthe great principle of "'pop-
ular sovereignty," and denounce that
" unjust, tyrannical Maine Law," and
Temperance men generally, while a

democrat of the " Northern Tier"

would prate about Free Soil and 'rem-'
perance ! And a stump orator in one

part of the Commonwealth would
preach a low Tariff, orl'Free Trade,.
while another, in a manufacturing lo-
cality, .would spout about the benefits
accruing from a High Tariff! And
all would annihilate (if they could) the
terrible; invisible "Know-Nothings,"
while they wore running" one of 'em"
for one of the most important offices
in the State ! .

Fellow-citizens of FOtter county,
is it into the hands of such deceivers
you would commit your interests I
Is it by such 'menyou would be ruled?
If not, see to it that . your county
paper is Well supported ; giVe a wide
circulation to liberal papers—inde-
pendent Manly papers—and ' depend
upon it, such men will not gain the
upper hand.

January 4, 1855.,
EUREKA

The Herald, in enumerating the elements
of disorder and anarchy here existing, says :

" Besides, there are among us, inlarge num-
bers, it is to be feared, refugees from foreign
countries, who have fled hitherto escape the
hands of justice, or-have been sent across the
Atlantic by the Governments of their own
nation, to get rid of them. These are natu-
rally inclined for mischief, and are sure to
foster any proclivity among the native popu-
lation toward riot and disorder."

We think this self-crituination is too severe.
The Herald man, though he has fled front ,the
land of his birth, and has done and is doing ,
more than any manwe ever had among us
to set class against class, interest against in-
terest, and impel individuals to make war on
the very bases of our industrial prosperity,
lias not, so far as we are aware, "fled hither
to escape the hands of justice." Not alone

in the present crisis, but in that of 1837, he

did his best to " foster any proclivity to riot
and clisorder.'llis assertion that the Banks were

all rotten and broken—that they -would never
resume specie payments, and that their notes

would become as worthless as t ie Old Con-

tinental issues, and his more recent desperate
effort ts force the Erie Road into bankruptcy,
-cannot yet be forgotten.. In all times of diS-
tress and trouble, he is the bird of evil omen,

I trying to aggravate disaster, and render- dis-
distrust universal. Fleeing hither should not
enable.himescape the hands of justice,"
if that was the ob;ect.—..V. I'. Tribune:

EIAZUR WRIGHT is SOOll to rei:inter
the fraternity of Editors. He is wel-
come, for a sharper—wittier writer
the conntry does not hold. He is to

be one of the editors of a new weekly
in Boston.—Republican.

THE FARM. JO,URNAL FOR 1E65
EDITED BY

J. L. DARLINGTON,
Assurr n by a corps of the best practical-

farmers in Pennsylvania. The Fifth Volume
of the FARM JOURNAL will Commenca
January 1.1615. Each numbe r will contain
Th.rty:twer or more Super Royal Octavo
pages, printed- on superior paper, with nets
type, and will be filled with the best

AGRICULTURAL READING,
original and ,elected; that can be produced.
The Editor and his assistants are determined
to render this 410. most PRACTICAL. AGRICrr-
'RURAL Wont: extant, and will utterly discard
all theories not attested by practical experi-
ence. They Inive obtained the aid. of many
of the best farmers in Pann,ylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, who will
give their experience throtigh its pages.

ILLUSTRATIONS
Each number will contain several engrav-

ings of Improved Stock, • New Agricultural
Implements, Choice Fruits, &c.

TERMS. ---(Invariably in Advance.)
Single copy, $l,OO Twenty copies, $14,00
Five do 4,00 Sixty do , 40,00
Ten do 7,00 500 do 250,00

The Journal will hereafter, in every case,
be discontinued at the'end of the period paid
for unless the subscrption be previously re-
newed.

PREMIUMS. .

The success attendant upon our offer of
premiums last year induces us to otter the fol-
lowing premiums for Volume 5:

I. ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be
paid to the person who will procure us the lar-
gest number. of subscribers in any county in
the United States, before the first ofApril next.

2. SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS to the
person who will procure us the second largest
list as above.

3. FIFTY DOLLARS to the person who
will procure us the thirdlargest list as above.

4. TWENTY-FIVEDOLLARS to the per-
son who will procure us the fourth largest
list as above. •

5. TEN DOLLARS to the person who will
procure usthe fifth largest list as above. -

CLUBS.
Any person sending us Ten subscribers at

'our Club rates, will be entitled to receive one
copy gratis, or one copy of either of the fol-
lowing works, viz:—Buist on the Rose, Gu-
enou's Treatise on Mi!eh Cows, Neffth's
Treatise on Milch Cows, Waring's Elements
ofAgriculture, Youatt on the Pig. ,

Auy, perscin sending us Twenty subscribers,
at ourClub rates, will be entitled to receive
two copies of the FOrm Journal, or one copy
ofany of the following works, viz :—Horti-
culturist for 1855, Johnson's Agricultural'
Chemistry and Geol"gy, Dr. Dadd's Modern
Horse Doctor, Youatt on the Horse, Youatt
on cattle, Youatt's Shepherds' Own Book,
Thomas' American Fruit Culturist, Downing's
Fruits of America:, Elliot's Fruit Growers'
Guide, Fessenden's Complete Farmer and
Gardener.

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS.
We live m do arrangements with d.h,IKES

VICK, ~ üblisher of the Horticulturist,
whic, enables us to thrniih one copy of that

nt work and one copy of the Farm
onrnal for Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, and

two copies of the Horticulturist and two of
the Farm Journal for Four Dollars, and larger
numbers at the-latter rates.

Specimen numbers sent to all post-paid
applications.

Money on all solvein Banks, mailed in

the presence ofa postmaster, at our risk.
All orders addressed to the subscribers will

be promptly attended to.
"

J. M. MEREDITH & CO.,
West Chester, Pa,

Good Books by Mail, •
•

PrBLISTIED BY

FOWLERS AND WELLS,-
30S Broadway, New-York.

Lc order to accommodate "The People"
residing in all parts of the United States, the
Publishers will forward by return of the rmsr
mAn. any book named in the folloWing list.
The postage will.be prepaid by them at the.
New York office. By this arrangement of
pre-paying postage in advance, fifty per cent.
is saved to-the purchaser. All letters con-
taining orders should, be postpaid, and di-
rected as follows:

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
30S Broadway, New-York

Constitution of Man: By Geo.Combo.
The' bnly authorized American Edition.
With twenty Engravings, and a portrait of
the Author. Price, muslin, 87 cents.

Defense of Phrenology. Containing
an Essay on the Nature and Value of Phre-
nological Evidence; also, an able Vindica-
tion of Phrenology. By Boardman. Price
S? cents. . .

Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Con-
cord and Discord, with Valuable Hints and
Suggestions. By N. Sizer. 15 cents:

Education : itsElementary Principles
founded on the Nature of Man. By J. G.
Spurzhcim, M. D. With an appendix, con-
taining a Description of the Temperaments,
and an Analysis of the Phrenological Fac-
ulties. 87 cents.

I'Ve regard this volume as one of the most
important that has been offered to the:pnblic
for many years.—Boston Mr/Land Sur. Jour.
Lectures, on Phrenology. By George

Combe. With Note:, an Essay on Phre-
nological modriof Investigation, and an His-
torical Sketch. Dr. Boardman. Illustra-
ted. $1 '25.

Marriage: its History and Philosophy.
A Phrenological and Physiological Exposi-
tions of the Functions and Qualifications

'necessary for Happy Marriages. illustra-
ted. 75 cents.

Memory and Intellectual. Improve-
ment; applied to Self-Education and Juve-
nile Instruction. Twentieth Edition. Il-
lustrated. e 7 cents. •

Matrimony ; or, Phrenology and Phy-
siology applied to the Selection of Conge-
nial Companions for Life; including Direc-
tions to the Married for living -together
Affectionaiely and Happily. 3a cents.

Phrenology, Proved, Illustrated, and
Applied; accompanied by a Chart, embrac-
ing an Analysis of the Primtiry-M6ntal Pow-
ers in their carious Degrees of Develop-
ment, the Phenomena produced by their
combined Acdvby, and the Location of the
Organs. Together with a view .of the
Mend and Theological Bearing of the
Science. Price SI 25.

Threnoburical Almanac. With Por-
traits. 6cems.

Phrenology and the Scriptures.. An
able. though. small work. By Rev. John
Pierpont. 1.1 cents.

Phrenoh,gicd Guide. Designed for
.Students of their own Characters:- 15 cts.

Self-Culture, and Perfection of Char-
acter; indenting the Education and Man-
agement of Youla l'rire 87 cot's:

'• SELF-MADE, Ili:YE Ft MA nit:, ' is tlie motto.
No individual can read a page of it ivithout
being improved thereby.--Com. Sclwol Adr.• •
Self-Instructor inPhrenology and Phy-

siology. Illmgrated with One Hundred.
Engravings;,including a Chart for record-
ing the various Degrees of Development.•
By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price in pa-
per, 30 cents; muslin, 50 . cents.

Accidents and Emergencies : A Guide,
containing. Directions• for Treatment in
Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Broken
Bones, Dislocations, Railway and Steamboat
Accidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites of Mad
Dogs, Cholera,. lik tired'Eyes, et.c. Appen-
dix by Dr. Trail. 15cents.

Bulwer, Forbes{ and llonghtoni :on the
Water-Treatment. A Compilation of Pa-
pers, and Lectures on the Sub.iect. of Hygi-
ene and Hydropathy. Edited by Hough-
ton. $1

Consumption ; its P reyention and C Ore
by'. the .Water-Treatment. With Advice
concerning Hemorrhage of the Lungs,
Coughs. Colds, Asthma,. Bronchitis, and.
Sore Throat. By Dr. Show. 87:cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy,
with a Form of a Report for the Assistance
of Patients in. consultingtheir, Physicians
by Correspondence. Ity Ed. johnon, M.
D. $1 50.

Errors of Physicians and others in time
Practice of the Water-Cure. By J. H
Rausse. From the German. 30 cents. •

Hydropathic Family Physician. A
Ready Prescriber and: Hygienic Adviser,
with reference to the Nature, Causes, Pre-
vention, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and Casualties of every kind; with a
Glossary, Tabl'e of Contents, and Index.
Illustrated ivith nearly Three Hundred En-
gravings. By Joel Show, M. D. One
large voluine of 820 pages, :subs-mightily
bound. Price, prepaid by mail, $250.

Hydropathic Encycloptodia; a System
of Hydropathy and Hygiene: Containing
Outlines of Anatomy; Physiology- of the
Human Body ; Hygienic Agencies, and the
PreServation of Health; Dietetics, and Hy-
dropathic Cookery; Theory. and' Practice

• of Water-Treatment;. Special Pathology,
and hydro-Therapeutics, including the Na-
ture. Causes,Symptoms, and Treatment of
all known iseases; Application of. Hydro-1
pathy to Midwifery and the Nursery. De-

' signed as a Guide to Families and Students,
and a Text-Book for Physicians. By It:T.
Trail, M. D. Illustrated with upwards. of
Three Hundred Engravings and- Colored
Plates. Substantially . bound: Prepaid by
mail, $3 00.

This is the most comprehensive and popular
work yet published on the subject or Hydro-
pathy. Of all the- publications which'have
attained such a wide popularity, as issued by
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are more
adapted to general utility than this rich, com-
prehensive, and welbarranged Encycloptedia.

[N. Y. Tribune.
Pra- ctice of Water-Cure. Containing

a detailed account of the various processes
used in the Water-Treatment, etc. - By Wil-
son and Gully. :30 cents.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. A De-
velopment of the true Principles of health
and Longevity. By Balbirnie. 30 cents. ,

'New Hydropathic • Cook Bonk. By
R. T. Trail, M. D. A System of Cookery
ou Hydiopathic Principles, :containing an
Exposition of the True Relations of Alb.
memory Substances to Health, with Plain,"

- Receipts for preparing .all appropriate
Dishes for Hydropathic Establishments,
Vegetarian Boarding-houses; Private Fam-
ilies, etc., etc. It is the Cook's Complete

• Guido for all who "mat to live." Paper,
62 cts.; muslin, 87 :cts.

Science of Swimming. With Instruc-
tions to Learners. Illustrated. 15cis.

Water-Cure in America. ' Over Three
Hundred Cases of VUrious Diseases treated
with Water.' With' Caseo of Domestic
Practice. $1 2.5. ' '

Water-Cure applied to every known
Disease. A New Theory. A Complete

Either of these works inay he ordered and
received by-return ,of the first mail, pn,lt.tge
prepaid by the Publishers. Please Mehtse the
amount in bank note.; or portege sttaup,z, and
address. all orders poupaid, to

Foe.-T.ERS n Wm.t
1:19 Broadway. New York.

N. B.—Name your Post-ofliee, Coun:y, tai
State._

Editors or Pub:b.,hers copying the above
a few times', wiil he entiOeS td` a copycf cacb
work adverti-ed. -

THE• TI,ATIO NAla ERA.. ,

Demonstration of the Advantages of the
Hydropathic Systeui of Curing Disease;
showing also the fallacy of the Allopathic
Method, and its utter inability to etiamt a

Permanent Cure. With Appendix, con-
. taining the Hydropathic Diet, and Rues

for Bathing. •By Rausse. 87 cents.,

Water-CureManual. 'APopular Work The National Era is-an uncompromising

embracing Descriptions of the Various opponent of slavery-and the Stave power.
an advocate of person il, civil, and religion

1 . Modes of Bath.ng, the 'llvgienic and Cara-
t five Effects of Air, Exercise, Clething, Oc- liberty,-without regard to race or creed; a fo'

cupation, Diet, Water-Drinking, etc. To- to all secret conibinaons to coti.rot the Ila

: gether with .Descriptions of Diseases. and
Life Hydropatflit Remedies. By .Dr. Show.
87. cents. 1 • .

\linter -Cure Abitanac.. illustrated.
•ti cents.

! ,
lot-Box, whedier under the direc.ion -u.

Priest.; or laymen; a friend of Temeerafic••.
the Ibmiestead, and all 'reforms. clicu.a.ed ,•.

secure to Labor . its just .con.idcration, rin:-
otupense, r.nd potniral weigh ,and to,Trad ..,

its Natural Frectinea. in vir.uc of-which eve; •
Combo's Physiology.: Applied to the min h•is a right to buy and sea in wit ttevp.-

i Preservation ofHealth, and to the Improve- I mara-ct he p.ease ,. L. be,ieves in the rig,

ment• of Physical and Mental. Education. of individual judgmen: in an ma.ters, whe.lie.-
With notes by 0. S. Fowler. 87 cents. ofreligion or pea ics, and re;ec s the &gm .

Chronic Diseases: especially the Next- of passive abed ence and nomresenance 1..._

coos Diseases of Women. By D. Resell. both Church and State; holding that no mit ,

From the Germatm. :11) cents. . who swears to support the Constitution I. -•

a- the United Stmes can deliberMely violate 1i...
Digestion. Physiology of. Consi

men settled conviction of its meaning, wht•
ered with Relation fo the Princin:cs of

out incttrring the built of perjury, and MAI it ,

. Dietetics. •Dy Combo. Illustrated. .30 et:4• citizen can obey a human en:to:mem whir ,
Food and Diet. ' \Vith Observation •'''• .- regnires hint to commit injustice, with°

on the Dietetic Regimen suited to Disor- iininorality.
..,dered-States of the Digestive Organ; ; and It regards :slvent, cod the issue: invoice ,

an Account of the Bietaries of eolne (tithe iin it, as limning !Co. great Potiacal Ques.it , ,

Principal Meltropoluanand other Es•uhlish- of the day; taktng ilie, ground, th:it alai ei. ,

m.LunaticentAforPaupers,a., Crimina:,, from is nece•••:i.le , in ;.ine.s and habit., "..

Children;the Sich,etc. By Porter. SI t 25. „„pett ,,,n, t.„.„„mt„..:, to Erection, t.„..

KANSAS : embracing dosCriptions of . i'roo Lab-or, mid itnehangably aggressiNr ,

Scenery, Climate, Produetions, Soil, and, that its workings can lie counterac.ed only ii

Resources'of the Territory, in'erspersed ' a permanent sysuen of nceasures; that ;I::
with incidents of Adventure, std Anecdotes V. and Deatc,crat:e Por:ic. not hat in ;

of Travel. •By Max Greene.• 3 I cems. - been formed wi•it it i iew to the. i,sites r ii-, .
Hereditary .Descent- its' Laws and by the Slave Itneres., but being lied in ihr

Facts applied to Unman ImProvemenl. I;•,• by i', so fir front Pre,"!l, inl oil re -'••••:"Ic' , ,'
.

•-0; S. Fowler. 87 contr.
- us exactiow, tutors f.ciartei for enfore!:. ,

Maternity ; or, the hearing and Nur,- i Mnn : andahat one or bolt net,. he br01.,. •
ing of Children, including reina!e Edu,-a- up, and the true friends of-Lihert,,y Ic uni .
tion. By 0. s. Fcv.-:cr. With lEnatrations.

"i 1" re=r 3rd to tbd i:'bue' or Pre.indlct''. '' •

, a pony of i'reedom, ate a nece, iry preat.
87 cents: '

tia•ry to the o‘ or br ow of Ate ;•!,ave Puu a ,
Natural Laws of Man. By J. G. It therefore give; is carat: su mrlii t

Spurzheim, M. 1). An important work i. t • ' '‘r '•

• otitnoaema ...oventent, so tar as its poll.
Pr:ce 30 cents. has ye, been developed—a movement wilt... ,

Physiology, Animal and Mental. Ap- i promises to mittc...stich a 11/1:0a.

plied to the Pre•.enation trod Restoration The No:ionat Era, v. Ime occt‘pying aC. -
• of Health of Body and Power of Mind. (tided poshion in Politic., Ims anni,e print, , i.

Illustrated. 87 cents. Min i r Li entry Miscenany and ... t̀eens Depa--

So her and Temporitto Life. Discourse?, "meat tor. the canons wan.s of the Faun.. .
and Leiters and Biography of 'Louis Cur- Careful ti,eracas of haeaigence, Donie• ••-

naro. .39 cents. • i•nd Foreign. are given *c...•ry aegis in 1 •
Tobacco. ThreePrizo Essays by Drc. gonna;iittraig_the se,-:‘,71 , of- Coop: re ,

sr.eetai ;ittent:on is de'en.ini a, i.s inovene-ii -
.

Trail, Slier;, and Baldwin. , n ~,,,. • , .,11.1 it has secured the .sen lcs • 01.40ine of if.
Teeth : their Structutte D• - • - d~

. isease, all 1:::H. diS.itigt::,:;ed !t.erar, is rhers of ti, :

Treatment, With numerous Illosteationi. country.
-

• Price 15 cents. j Ifte.Ninth Volume will commence on •:-..:

Future of Nations: in what consists. Is: ofJanua•ry ensuing. Stile•crip‘ions shai:•.a.
its Security. A Lecture. By • Karisu.h. be rent in a' once to . .

- .Whit a Likeness:. I- 2 cents. G. BAILEY, WiL4rfin ,:tm, D. C

True Basis of American Intlepend- I .nrend!r, P-7:!.

ence. Au Address. By lion. \l-M. H.
..

Se".ward. 13 cents. . .

What -016 Sisters Atli: Tench as to
Panning. An !address..' By Horace Gree-
ley. •1- .! cents.

Labor : • its History and Prospect.;.
By Robert Dale Owiti. 2.) cee,:• ,.

Hints toward Reform. Consisting of.,
Lecturcs, Essays, Addresses, ::::,1 ulher
Writings, Second Edition, I:nla:vd. By .
Dor:tee Greeley.':•,..,tl•2s.

Hopes and Helps for -the -Volum cf ''l ,

Both Sees. • Relating to the Formation t.r.
. ch,,,,,,,, ch{ii.,:e. or Avocation, lieul,lr, •

Amusement, MuSii, Conversation. Cithi-.:1-
tion of Intelicet. Moral •Sentlineets. Social
A n-ection, Courtslilp and Marriage. fly
Rev. U.S.-Weaver. - 87 coats.

Human Rights, and their Political
Gaaranticz. .By Jud..e. 11arllett. Vt Lir
Notus, by George Cottle. tF7 ecn

Home for All. A New, Cheap. Co::-
vcMcm, and Sl:pc:4m Mode of Euildiv,
containing full eirection , for con:troc.int4:
Gravel \Val s. W.CI Views MII;S, II d
Engraved Illustrations; Now Ldition. Ne-
viseal and Enlarged. i•i7 cents. -

Theory ofPopultition. Dethectl from
the General Law of Animal Fertilit-y. In-
troduction be Dr.7ralf: 15 e 1.,.

Woman ; her Education and Influ-
ence. By Mrs. Hugo Reed. V. -bli an In-
friahtteion by Mrs. C. M liirl:land. Web
Portraits. 87 els... .

WASHINGTON', D. C

G.BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

J.C.WHITrIER, CORRESPONDING EDITOn

•, TERMS. - •
• Sing:c coati' one yilr $ 2

'Flue': copici one yc:-.r -
'l'ca copit.si one car - 1-;
Siitg:c copy r -it, titunit, ...... .. 1
I'i'. e ropic, ~i7: ttirrlt- :.

'fottcopic.: ,ir, inctt-11-:
l'tt -ttlett.s a:ways or advctic,.. •.

Vo ittrary agpit a arc, 1,11 tied to rt. ,:ain "1

c:,,,, cottuni:::III! OH C'lt'll :.. :.:., , and :.:a rt•• :
lcc cch :4:mi%) car!:-, ~tai...-a:..... r. except it, ..

c.,.i,- of(....ritr,. . .

A club of Ilre subscriber=, %rill en.:
the r er,on making it' or to a (tory fur >
monde; ; a Cotb often, ie a copy
11::f. vn,r. \Viten a Club or .

been furet ..irtied, odtlitiom. te..,y Ite !mle to ,

on the :,11111e term,. It is no. neeeQsary t ,
members of a Club ellottl ,! reemve p •

rem at the sante pm,. °Mee.
lions} may he 'Mt..rt.:that by mail.

me ri••k. I.art!o amount, be remitted .3.
tltal.t.• or cer:inea.es er de: to.M.to

G. 11, U. (..

Err.7GEL.I:7A.
IL:;:u, to the be.;- 0/-thr

A ii:LS rect.!'
bccil 12Lick !,c t'iir;is, ci:y, iu ".

und: ,
•t:i•ms:•.i of •1.•• sWp to

ilyr.c....tta, or Intilling Vapor
t'herry Syrup." \\*1:11:11i- ii.me..hod I .

ha, rr tv,e I many atiiim•.,l one.; to pm'. • .
: ;in i•t idritc , hich lic• has ito. •

c'ertilicatPs. iStic:.!::•l9; of the. ir•• -

mem 0 physiM:in : it i- et !dent th i'p-

h iiing—mm..miniy bri.:1:11::,;.; an agret•::l,-
:Tor. the inedicin properiie: .

cone in direct co.:l•:,et:‘s tyltole of : •

aria cavity of the
wally and cli t
them t‘ll'.2:liirroiltirml in odm rimmach, •

•--ch.iected thy.proc,?", ,
for sit!e at the droprihni' thrum -

out the
1". Jon. I-'

• rho Iniia'cr i; orn uu th. 2 bre:.:..ft. under .
incons oilience—-

lie.at of the holly kitig sufli,!.etr. to ev:lp.o-
-..!te

fur.
ing utigftt Le itaincl Oat: package of d. •

.11.vgt!in has cured Inc-of A,thum of

Jas. 1.. .KCeserry, P. M., Dnneannon, P,
I am cured or :he .I.s. ,lund id' lu years sta% !

iug by Dr. Curtis' liygeLtm.
Margaret Eastman. Brooklyn,

Paul of \0.3 31annnol:(1,-t., N. Y., v 6
cured of a severe case of lirunehetis bv ii
I lsgeana.

Ind been cared of
cotf;:. It of=cver:l yeaN SZ:!l:(liitg, and &Vit.
to ho itteurab:e by her rbyr:ici...tm. She It
cared itt ont2, won It IV th, Ilygeatn.
=

Price Tlime
III)

No. 110 C11.1111!)?ri 1 .7---1 Packa;::.
•,t; ht• eLprez- , to :In.:, part of the Li

ita'es for Tett
N. 8.-1)1•2(*.or the orig:

tot only gvtittine. ar:ic e, ca.l a!I ocher
.se or in.oriotts email

rtilis. :Shoo iltei,o a, you poison.
Nov. 11i. 7-21fly

TT.,t" For t,ttle at retail by D. \V. Spew
Coudersiiort, Pa.

W. K. KING,
Sturtrpor, Orattnntr.;lll, an

'Coitinvittet:,
- Smci.Vort, .31'Keau Co., Po.,

Will attend to business twr non-re,ldent land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. References
given if required.

P. S. Maps of any part of the Cohnly made
to order. 7-33

New Beaks,
T 4:DIES and Genßemen are invited to enll

:URI examine the new books and other
goods just received and for" sale at

TYLER'S.

pabbivs Veast and Soap k.
superior zutich are vva

panted to save time Mal money, anti promo
recce awl harmony in families.

For ink at TVL

Harrison's •Colabian Inks.
Black, Japan, Copying, .21Ia

Green, Black, Blue, Ind lc,
Scarlet,'Red, Carmine.

These Inks flow freely from the pen. rma
give a stronger and more durable color thml
any other. For sale. rho/rsafr andrem 3;

THOMAS B. TYLF:It,
Coudersport:

11111AKEtt'S and Clioc;olatc—delicioci
kl,driuks, at • TYT,Eics.

Magazines for January.
-LT A EIPE Ci, Godey, Grabare, and heraire,
Xi-just received- utiLltbr sale at '25 cents v.. r•
number, by ' 'll' LEI!.

CASII PAID for Butter and liegF the
PROVISION STOIIC.

June 30, IS:A.

JRENCII 511:STARD:---A nov thing en
tirelv,lbr sale at - C.:. JONES'.
gSORTED Pickles in jars for sale by

- C.

WALL Papers. New and beautiful pat-
terns at TYLER'S.

AFULL assortment of Urrocefies,
at low iigures,con3tuutly on hand. Yard

wido-Lawns,'from Gi cents upwards, at
OLMSTED'S.

E_TONEY.—A gninl rinal:v Honey for
sa!e at C. SfirTITIC4

INC

'c; c 1 it'l;
SHE pariner,hip heretofore existing.

tWee:l \'.. T. Joties A. Bro. is this ti
.(ii-rFo;vcrl by mutt::il enti;:ent. ~

11111/ fOlilld itt tho hands of V.
e:r.ints vgaiug said firm ar.

be rr&onted to him cur it tythent.

A. F. JONES.
Ido hereby :Ippoint A. F. Jon Lus

for the transac;io:l and manogement of all
any of my luOnesri,- giving full anther
and power in the name. W. 'l'. JONI.>.

Gouger tiepteutler 1,5

aDRY GOODSy E.-OLMST I
1:-.F• %could ray to :.

public that ha if, uoiJ reccivinz a stoci:
0)(4,, which he will be Ictrry to show to
%Vitt) may fa% or him with a cull. You ran fi
by calling on hint a good assortment ofLdwi
Poplins. BaregcF, Barege DeLaines, Do 13e,.

:Alen, Prints, Ginghatns,
nit.o„ics of till kinds, Groceries, Crockery-.
a lame stock of Boots anti Shoes; all of u.
will be sold as low as tiaty- can be 1i,:..
e'st.where. -

1iArt!1:::•3 ft:r jnst received n:
TYTER'ii


